
IWLA WINCHESTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

OCTOBER 2, 2018 

 

President Dan Arico called the meeting to order at 7:06 p.m. 

Roll Call:  Arico, Barltrop; Beny*; Harper*; Kramer; Lunceford*; Nunn (by computer); Sherry; 
Stitt; Suter*; Weeks; Whitacre.  We have a quorum. 

*=absent 

The agenda was adopted. 

Secretary Report:  Report adopted as posted on the website. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Jack reported that he has a speaker for the next membership meeting; a bird 
specialist.  The November meeting will be a speaker from the Friends of the North Fork of the 
Shenandoah River.  Jack wants to send out a Constant Contact so we are sure to get enough 
people here for these meetings.  Jack requests that we have a social event with food and 
beverages for a Christmas social; this for December. 

 Budget:  Jack is kicking off the budget season by having committee heads to get him their 
budget needs soon; fortunately most of the heads have already submitted budget numbers 
to him. 

 Financials:  These are not yet complete for September since this is only the 2nd day of 
October, but all is being worked on.  $150.00 donation from McKee family reunion; 
$199.00 in guest registrations for firing ranges; donation of 50/50 from last time for costs 
associated for the shotgun tower.  We gave the lawyer an additional $5k which should be 
good to January 2019.  Other expenses have been routine.  We are pretty much on budget 
overall. 

 Chris explained that Chubb Insurance decided not to renew our insurance due to all the 
lawsuits we have had.  Patty asked that we do calls to Arlington and other chapters to see 
what they are doing.  This insurance discussion relates to DnO insurance (Directors and 
Officers).  Patty also suggested each board member check their own insurance to see if 
each might have the wherewithal for an umbrella—board said this was a good idea. 

Membership Report:  Request to accept 20 new members of which 4 are former members.  Jack 
asked to add one more; Paul Sattler.  Motion approved. 

 Envelope stuffing going on October 3rd; the range qualification test (quiz) will not be 
ready in time; Jim Sherry moved to dispense with the quiz and range qualification for this 
year—MOTION AND SECOND WAS WITHDRAWN.  It was decided to correct the 
quiz questions and send it out with the rest of the envelope stuffing on October 3rd. 

Guest Presentation:  Subject asked for access to IWLA in order to work with his special needs 
kids and give them the opportunity to see the woods; property and nature.  Ben Drenning.   Jim 
Sherry and Patty Nunn will collaborate on reviewing the issues for the chapter and will do their 



best to make this situation happen.  Jack advised that perhaps Ben and some of the parents of 
these children would join the chapter and then most of the issues would be easily overcome. 

President’s Report:  “We are finally becoming active as the chapter should be, and I am really 
pleased that things are going as well as they seem to be right now.” 

Range Committee/E and T:  The committees are working on the total safety of the range for each 
member for 2019.  New seminars are being put together that will last about 45 minutes, and they 
will be relegated to safety and following NRA protocols on briefings from RSO’s. 

October 19 is now slated for the shotgun tower removal; we currently have all the volunteers we 
need. 

The NRA is especially willing to give money for youth and women shooting and self defense 
programs, and the chapter is hoping to capitalize on those kinds of programs. 

Swap Meet for firearms and firearms related equipment at the chapter is being planned.  This is 
being planned for sometime between Thanksgiving and the 19th of December. 

Finance Report:  Report on Financial status was given last month; no change. 

Facilities:  

 Once again brought up the 27 October Work Day; it was decided to close the ranges for 
the day, or until work is done in order that they may be opened again as there is some 
work to be done on the berm 

 We now have two weed whackers that are functioning; one Stihl that has been serviced 
and one new Stihl that was just purchased 

 Thanks to Chris Barltrop, Marc Prater, and Dave Prater, we have a new front door that 
closes and does not require a brick in front of it to keep it from flying open in the wind 

 At present, the County Inspector has OK’d return of power to be hooked up to the out 
buildings.  (Note:  Rappahannock arrived on 10/03/18 and accomplished the task at hand) 

 We still need as many volunteers as we can get with equipment; i.e., shovels, weed 
whackers, chain saws, etc. for the Work Day on 27 October—we need to have a head 
count as to how many are coming—and by the way—we will start at 0900, break for 
lunch at 12:00 and keep on going until we get the majority of tasks completed—probably 
until about 4:00 p.m.  

 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:13 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Duane M. “Butch” Kramer,  

Secretary to the Board of Directors 


